LOWER DIVISION GENERAL EDUCATION

A. Skills

Written Communication
ENGL 110C  _______3 (See transfer guide)*
ENGL 211C, 221C, or 231C  _______3 (See transfer guide)*

Oral Communication
COMM 101R, 103R, or 112R  _______3 (See transfer guide)

Mathematics
MATH 102M or 162M  _______3 (MTH 158 or 163)*

Language and Culture  _______0-6 (See transfer guide)

Information Literacy and Research
CS 120G, 121G, or IT 150G  _______3 (See transfer guide)

B. Ways of Knowing

Human Creativity  _______3 (See transfer guide)
ARTH 121A, ARTS 122A, MUSC 264A, DANC 185A, THEA 241A, COMM/THEA 270A

Interpreting the Past  _______3 (See transfer guide)
HIST 100H, 101H, 102H, 103H, 104H, or 105H

Literature  _______3 (See transfer guide)
ENGL 112L, 114L, or FLET 100L

Philosophy & Ethics (satisfied with SMGT 450W in major)

The Nature of Science

Human Behavior  _______3 (ECO 120 or 201)*
ECON 200S or 201S required

Impact of Technology  _______3 (See transfer guide)
COMM 372T, CS 300T, DNTH 440T, or ENGL 307T, GEOG 306T, HIST 300T, 304T, 386T, 389T, IT 360T, MUSC 335T, SCI 302T, PHIL 383T, POLS 350T, STEM 110T, 370T, or WMST 390T

Sport Management Core Requirements
SMGT 214 Intro Sports Management  _______3
SMGT 305 Sport Admin Theory  _______3
SMGT 315 Sport Media and Public Relat  _______3
SMGT 331 Fiscal Planning/MBGT- Sport and Recreation  _______3
SMGT 414 Sport Marketing  _______3
SMGT 421 Legal Aspects Rec and Sport Mgmt  _______3
SMGT 450W Ethics/Morality in Sport  _______3
SMGT 452 Sport Facility Mgmt  _______3
SMGT 453 Event Mgmt&Sports Spons.  _______3
SMGT 455 Sport in Contemp Soc  _______3
SMGT 456 Sport Psychology  _______3
SMGT 368 Internship  _______12

All SMGT courses will be used to calculate the major grade point average which must be 2.00 to graduate. In addition, a grade of C- or better is required in all SMGT courses.

Additional Required Courses for Sport Management
ACCT 201 Prin of Accounting I  _______3 (ACC 211)*
ACCT 202 Prin of Accounting II  _______3 (ACC 212)*
ECON 202S Principles of Microeconomics  _______3 (ECO 202)*
MKTG 311 Marketing Prin and Problems  _______3
MGMT 325 Contemp Org. and Mgmt  _______3

UPPER DIVISION GENERAL EDUCATION

Option A: Minor in Marketing
Option B: Minor in Management
Option C: Minor in Exercise Science

Students must follow the requirements for the selected minor option as outlined in this Catalog.

Requirements for graduation include a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.50 overall and in the major, 120 credit hours, which must include both a minimum of 30 credit hours overall and 12 credit hours in upper-level courses in the major program from Old Dominion University, passage of the Writing Proficiency requirement (C or better in Written Communication and Writing Intensive Course (W) in major), and completion of Senior Assessment.